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SPLITS AT HALF-TIME

Daily Seeks
More Money
By RAY BARCH
The Spartan Daily has its work cut out for it.
When Daily Editor Leigh Weimers and Business Manager Larry
Kaufman go before the Board of Control next Tuesday to seek an
additional $3300 for the campus paper, they’ll be facing a group
second in power only to the Student Council.
For the 6 -man control boardcomposed of faculty and students
is ,the watchdog over Associated Student Body money.
s, It’s the job of the board to prepare the budget for the Student
Council and to rule on any later
amendments to the budget.
In the case of the Spartan Daily.
the boart haa,.been asked to
recommend an ’additional $3300 to
the $14.500 granted the paper.
The Daily naked originally for
More than 150 freshmen are
pooling their efforts to make their 616,30a and MIR rut 111808. But
class "After the Game Dance" a rising costa and the need for insuccess, Beth Mobley and Marsh creased limitation has,. forced
Ward co-chairmen for the affair, the paper to ask for more
money.
reported.
Weimers and: Kaufman told the
The dance will be held Saturday
in the Women’s Gym from 9 p.m. Student Council at its meeting
to 1 a.m. Many of the freshmen Wednesday that the paper’s origihave contributed long Playing hi nal budget request was made last
0 records for the dance and a spring.
At that time. Kaufman said, the
music committee has picked the
best from among these for the cost of publishing the Daily had
just risen and a further rise wasn’t
.dance.
Admission charge to the dance expected. But printing costs have
will be 50 cents a couple and 35 gone up $10 on a 4 -page issue,
cents stag. Purpose of the dance making the cost for the year an
is to raise money for Freshman additional, $1380.
And, Kaufman said, the. enClass future activities. Tickets will
larged student enrollment has
be sold at the door.
"Everyone and anyone is wel- called for a larger circulation.
gives
come to come to the dance." the The 7000 circulation
chairmen said, "Come stag or the paper a favorable business
drag." Casual sport will be the status with national advertiser%
accepted dress.
the business manager ads ised.
Without an increase in funds,
the tavo newsmen warned, the paper could fold next April. two
San Jose State Air Force ROTC
months before the end of the
Drill Team, headed by Drillschool year.
master David W. Parker, will
What the Board of Control will
annual
Columparticipate. in the
do is anybody’s guess. If it turns
bus Day Parade, Sunday Oct. 6
the paper down, the Daily can
In Santa Clara. In parades last
turn again to the council, which
semester, the team won several
could appropriate the money with
first place awards.
a two-thirds vote.

Frosh Plan
Big Dance
After Game

Sharpening up for tomorrow night’s half-time activity at the
football game with Arizona are the twirlers and drum major with
the San Jose State Marching Band. Mary Ellen Geimer and Shirley’ Smith :ire twirlers at the extreme left and right. Donald Gold,
drum major, is standing behind Jean Dickey, who is doing the
splits. Ti..’ band, at far right, Is ready to begin formations.Photo
li
lll l

Band Will Perform
At Game Half-time
San Jose State’s Marching Band tomorrow night’s football game
will make its first appearance at Spartan Stadiuga Roger S.
this semester during half-time at Muzzy, band director and chair-*man of the half-time committee.
announced.
The 90-member band will salute
the new football coach, Bob Titchenal, the team and new freshmen,
Muzzy added,
"Spartans Say Ili’ will be one
of the card stunts performed by
the rooting .section, according to
Dr. H. 13. Melendy. assistant proJohn Aguiar, card stunt chairfessor of history and education, man. The SJS spell -out will be
and Norman 0. Gunderson, head another of the stunts.
of the Engineering Department.
A third stunt is planned to be
will speak at next week’s meeting a sun with rays to acknowledge
of the Faculty Council. to be held the Arizona Sun -Devils, Aguiar
continued. The face of a Spartan
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Room
also will be formed With cards.
S242.
Students in the rooting section
Dr. Melendy will discuss the
parking situation and Gunderson are asked to wear white and to
will discuss the Engineering De- line up to receive the cards 5-10
partment curricula and accredi- minutes before half-time. Mitkey
tation in relation to the Univer- Simonet, Rally Committee chairsity of California. and how it may man, requests. After the stunts,
cards should not be thrown down,
affect other departments.
,Members will he appointed to she emphasized.
Douglas Go 1 d, six -foot -threethe Academic Freedom Committee.
which was authorized at last inches. is new drum major for the
week’s meeting, according to Dr. band. He will wear a white and
Bert Morris, chairman of the gold uniform. Musical selections
will include Mister Touchdown,
council.
Among other topics discussed at All-American Girl, Football Hero
last week’s meeting were the de- and Halls of Ivy.
sirability of a "dead week", the
Jean Dickey, Mary Ellen Geistudent -faculty ratio, which is ex- mer and Shirley Smith are this
pected to be 17-1, classroom grad- year’s baton -twirling majorettes.
ing practices, standards for re- Miss Dickey. former holder of the
commending for graduation with northwest championship, will do
distanction, and problems concern- acrobatic stunts.
ed with the new registration proMiss Geimer currently twirls
cedure. Faculty members are urged for the San Francisco 49er’s footto submit suggestions for regis- ball team and also teaches twirltration to the Registration Com- ing. Miss Smith, who will not be
mittee through their department, present at this game, twirls two,
Faculty Council representative or three, and four batons at the same
directly to Leslie Ross, registrar time.
and chairman of the Registration
The girls will be wearing new
Committee, .
navy blue uniforms with gold
Recommendations were made by satin accessories. Students a re
the Committee on Committees to asked to remain in the stadium
President John T. Wahlquist for after the game while the band
the appointment of faculty mem- plays the school hymn,Muzzy conbers to college committees.
cluded.

Dr. Melendy
Will Speak To
Faculty Group

Memorial Scholarship
Set Up for SJS Grad
In memory of Joan Zilliox, an
honor graduate last June who died
of cancer Aug. 3. a Joan Zilliox
Memorial. Scholarship Fund has
been established at San Jose State
College.
Dr. Wayne Karchner. Biological
Science Department head, said the
purpose of the scholarship fund is
"to perpetuate some of the attributes and ideals possessed by
Joan."
"Since Mica ZilliOX’S death came
at a time when sehool was not in
session, many who knew her had

no opportunity to contribute to
the fund at that time." Dr. Karchner said.
"Thinking that many might wish
to contribute to a fund of this
kind, which can continue to do
good and remind us of an outstanding student and person, we
wish to give everyone the chance,"
he said.
Anyone wishing to contribute to
the fund may contact Mrs. Diane
Jenkins in room 127D of the New
Science Building. Mrs. Jenkins said
(Continued on rage 4)

Airmen Parade

Committee Completes Plans
For Red Feather Campaign
Final plans for Wednesday’s
Red Feather Drive were made at
yesterday’s meeting of the Community Service Committee.
The SJS committee will canvas
the area north of the campus in
their one night drive starting at

Ryan, Miller
Downed By
Nameless Flu
ASH President Don Ryan. and
Treasurer (’hock Miller have joined the ranks of Stanford students
bedded down with the flu. Ryan
is at his home in San Jose, and
Miller is confined to the Health
Cottage. Neither case has been
determined as to variety.
At Stanford the supply of flu
vaccine is being used up more
quickly than anticipated, acrording to Dr. George Houck, director
of the university health service.
The university was allotted enough
vaccine for 700 shots, and has a
student body of 8000.
According to the Stanford Daily.
the flu situation remains about
the same, with no striking increase. The high point is expected
this weekend. Stanford’s editor
reported that another flu wave
Is anticipated around Christmas.
and is expected to be bigger than
the present one.

Pre-Registration
Students interested in taking
Activity Lab, Occupational Therapy Crafts, and all other industrial
arts courses next spring are asked
to pre -register Wrilnrsday. Theirsday and Friday, Oct 9-11, at the
IndoStrial Arts suffice.

6:30 p.m. Students have been
divided into eighty divisions to
solicit funds..
Chairmen and the number of
participants in each division are:
division one - service groups. Alpha
Phi Omega, chairman, 27; division
twoA.W.S., Elaine Perry.
chairman, 14; division three
Junior Class. Bo b Kesselring
chairman, 19; division (ourStudent "Y", George Humphrey, chairman. 24: division five - IFC and
Panhellenic, Sally Houton, chairman, 29; division six-- Freshman
Class, Patti Kearn, chairman. 38;
division seven Sophomore pass,
Scott Kennedy, chairman, 24; division eight - Senior Class, Lawton
Thomas, chairman, 113,
These divisions will meet at the
Student Union Wednesday evening, according to Tedil Wallace.
chairman of the committee.
Other business covered at the
meeting was th.. date for the first
blood drive on the SJS campus.
This drive will be held on Nov. 6.
The committee adopted a resolution to channel and fund-raising
projects that they cannot handle
to other ser% ice or honorary
groups on the campus.
It was also decided to change
the date of the Campus Chest
Drive to Nov. 12-15 instead of Oct.
7-11 as originally planned because
of a conflict with Panhellenic
rushing.

Number

50 Whites
Walk Out,
Burn Effigy
tUP1
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.
About 50 st bite students walked
out of Central High School yesterday and burned an effigy figure
of a Negro student in an organized
denumatration against integration.
A Ilea% ily-reinforced troop guard
promptly broke up the demonstration, dispersed the small crowd.
and erected blockades to seal off
the street in front of the high
school.
The demonstration fell far short
of the "mass walkout" of hundreds
of white students which segregationist groups. Including the socalled "Central High M ot hers
League." had sought to organize.
The vast majority of the nearly
2000 students enrolled at Central
High were sitting quietly in classes. School officials had warned in
advance that anyone participating
in the walkout would automatically be expelled.
The demonstration took place
about 9:10 a.m., less than an hour
after eight Negro students had
been escorted into the school under the. heaviest armed guard since
the first day of integration last
Wednesday.
At 7:45 a.m. CST, an hour before school began, a detail of 120
paratroopers marched up to the
blond brick building. It was the
first time paratroopers had been
on daytime sentry duty since national guardsmen took over that
task Tuesday. The paratroopers
wore sun -tan uniforms instead of
combat fatigues and helmets.
Sixty of them, armed with billy
clubs and wearing holstered pistols, took up stations inside the
school, where a fierce of eight national guardsmen Wednesday was
unable to prevent several minor
racial incidents. The tither 60 paratroopers, armed with carbines
without bayonets, stood guard at
entrances to the school.
’ A full platoon of guardsmen
lined up in two rows along the
walkway from the sidewalk in
front of the school to the main entrance.
At 8:18 a.m. CST, the Negro
students arrived in their usual
convoy- riding in an Army station
wagon with jecploads of troops before and behind.
They gut out and walked to the
building through the shoulder -toshoulder corridor of troops.
The steps of the school, which
open out to a wide porch just at
the entrance, were filled with
white students watching the arrival. There was a lot of screaming
from this crowd. Reporters heard
some hoots and jeers. They also
heard other white students clapping and cheering lustily for the
arriving Negroes.
When the Negroes arrived at
the foot of the high stone ste_p!

1st Daytime Rally
To Be held at Noon
For Arizona Game

More than 50o0 students are. expected for the rally at 1230 p.m.
today, Jack Clarke, entertainment
chairman of the Rally Committee,
said.
The first daytime rally on campus in years will be held in the
area west of the Women’s Gym.
The State’s Men Quartet headed
by Dick Tash, platen, will entertain. The group includes John
Conn, vibes; Jim Brialy. drums:
and Stafford Miller. bass.
Coach Bob Titchenal will be introduced to the students for the
first time officially, and he in turn
will introduce his a seist ant
coaches, t he game captain for
Tornorow 15 selected stndente Saturday. And the entire team
The new yell leaders and song
from Fremont Union High School,
in Sunny% ale, will be taken on a girls will perform for the first
tour of San Jose Stat
library, time at home. Clarke said, adding
according to Miss Dora Smith, that megaphones will he passed
head of the Librarianship depart- out to the students at the rally
merit.
and at the game,

Library Tour

Men, Women To Sit
In 1)ifferent :Areas
By LOLA SHERMAN
Separate rooting sections for men and women will be inaugurated at Saturday’s football game, the Rally Committee decided last
night.
The committee is trying this method to improve Spartan spirit
in hope that girls among girls will stand up and cheer without the
fear of seeming unladylike to their dates, and that fellows among
fellows will feel Ifts restrained.
ala key Simonet, chairman, emphasized that there will be a
Mixed section in the student mooting section that will accomodate
students and their dates. This
mixed section will perform card
stunts along with the separated
grouPs.
White waist be worn in the student rooting section only, Miss
Simonet said, stressing t hat a
whiteiblouse or shirt and a student body card will be needed to
get into thesection. The committee ?vould prefer that isonien wear
darleikirts. if possible.
FIRST SEPARATED SECTION
Miss Simonet said that this is
the first time separate sections
have .been tried at SJS, although
they were discussed by lam year’s
committee. She feels that this
MICKEY SIMONET
present paln is more "flexible"
... Committee Chairman
since there will also be a mixed
leading to the main entrance, sev- section.
Different sections will be roped
en paratroopers moved smartly
forward to escort them through off at the stadium, and there will
the crowd. Three paratroopers be ushers to help with seating, acwith billy clubs walked before cording to the committee.
This plan is already in effect at
them, four behind.
No one attempted to block their Stanford and many other large
path or to molest the Negro chil- schools and the committee feels
that it is about time we did somedren.
Wednesday, there had been only thing, if we are going to keep up
eight soldiers- all guardsmen on with the big schools.
Miss Simonet does not believe
duty inside the school. They were
unable Ao prevent several minor that separate sections will add to
racial incidents in which white the drinking problem at the games.
teen-agers chased, crowded, pushed She feels that fellows will drink
and otherwise heckled the six whether they Sr.’ with dates or in
Negro girls and three Negro boys a stag group.
attending Central High under or- WS DIFFERENT
As for the University of Caliders of a federal court.
Three white students were sus- fornia at Berkeley’s vulgarity
pended for Wednesday’s activities. problem, Miss Simonet feels that
Two of theto told reporters there SJS is on a "different caliber from
was an organized plan among some Cal. We are a more closely knit
students to torment the Negroes group with less of an age spread
In the hope they would quit school among our at udenta. If the own
are such that as soon as they are
if made "miserable’"
away from their dates they become profane, the girls are better
!off without them."
The Rally Committee wants to
Variable elondiness for the
Santa Clara Valley is the. wrath- stress that this experiment is for
ermati’s prediction for today. the good of the student body. not
The tetnperatiere will he down the committee. "We would not be
slightly, he slip., with the high doing it if we hadn’t been asked
ranging between 62 and 7? de- about it," Miss Simonet said.
She urges all students to came
grees. it, expects northwest
wind% of between I? and 23 out and try. "We have to do something about the spirit!" was the
miles per hour to prevail.
committee’s cry.

Variable-Cloudy

Students Offer Opinions
On Rooting Innovation
What is your reaction to the
separate rooting sections for men1
and women to be used at Saturday’s game?
"I disagree. I’m all for integration, and against segregation.
It I have something to root for
I’ll root. If my date didn’t like it.
she would not go to a game with
me again."- Dr. Richard Post, assistant professor of mathematics
and education.
An opinion from the administration "I know of no better way
to assist the students in keeping
their minds on the game. It’s
wort h a try." Dr. William J.
Dusel, vicepresident.
"I’m not too much in favor of
it, not for a night game. Stanford
and Cal play day games. A fella
likes to take a girl to night games.
If they segregate them how are

we going to keep warm" I guess
It’s worth a try, though." Gary
Waller. chairman of the Rally
Committee last year.
"It would be hard to start, but
it’s a pretty good idea." says Janice Nonura, junior, and Satoko
Mun. freshman.
Ivan Comellr junior, thinks that
It is "al pretty good idea " It will
give the school a new interest.
There might be some kind of
trouble from the tnen’s section,
but if adequately supervised. it
(ought to be all right."
"Good idea" says Monte Crowl,
freshman.
’Well, as long as there Is a
mixed section. Fellows cheer more.
It will seem more like Stanford,’
Elizabeth Beebe. freshman.
"I don’t lake it." concludes Pat
Baker, freshman.

Meettng
To Explain
,
Student Activities
ctlythes negulations
A "mass meeting" of all presi- Tuesday, Oct. la at 7,30 p.m. In
dents and social chairmen of cam- the 1.ittle Theater, according to
pus organizat,--, will be held on Al Walburg, vice-president of the
Associated Students and chairman
ewo
of the Student Activities Board.
Letters concerning this meeting
have been placed in the organization mail slots in the Student
Union, Walburg said, adding that
Band leader Fred Waring and
was quite important that each
his Pennsylvanians plan to pay a It
musical tribute to San Jose’ State organization president be present.
This meeting has been called
when they make an appearance
at the Civic Auditorium on Nov especially to acquaint all organizations with the campus regu7.
Waring, who will make a one- lations regarding the scheduling of
shot appearance in San Jose. tele- social events, sue’ h s dances,
graphed the college asking for parties, and house functions, Wel.
copies of this school’s songs tb burg said. Student Activity Office
I include on hi a procrari He was regulations regarding the correct
Supplied with copies of the SJS procedure for use Of the date book
*ill _also_be explained.hym and fight song.

arino. To Feature
SJS College Songs

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by

Dick Basler

Spa tan

The College Religious Council
will sponsor a barbecue Saturday’
from 4-7 p.m. at the barbecue pits
near the Women’s Gym, according
to Welvin Stroud. chairman.
This eent has been planned as
a pre-ganse activity for students in
the various religious groups on
campus. Supper will be served at
6 p.m. in order to give students
plenty of time to go to the SJSArizona State game.
Tickets are 50 cents apiece and
are available at Newman Club,
Roger Williams Fellowship, Student Christian Center, Student
"Y" and Wesley Foundation.
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2--Editorial

Boo! It’s the Flu
Relax. Be calm. Put away your amonia and your gauze face -mask.
So our dear neighbors up on the farm are reported to be
panicked by Asian flu. Worry riot your pretty little heads.
Accordiog to the San Jose Health Department, there is no major
cause for alarm. If you’re feeling bad, that’s nothing new. Sure, you
might have the flu. But whether it is Asian or not is doubtful.
There is no visible way to differentiate between Asian flu and
the too many other influenza types. The victim’s eyes do not become
almondshaped, his skin does not assume a yellowish hue, and he does
not feel a craving for fried rice or chop suey. All he feels is sick. And
this happens year after year after year.
Up to the north the peasants are thrashing. Encina Hall, the only
thing older than our Student Union building, has been pressed into
service as an emergency ward. Listen to the moans.
Do not worry. Stanfordites. Although this may be distasteful to
you, your flu is probably of a very ordinary kind. Nothing fancy, no
minimum, no cover charge.
You see, doctors have io isolate the virus first before they can
identify its type. If it looks like something out of Terry and the Pirates,
it’s Asian.
Then, to provide any protection, one would have to be immu
rued. Here lies another difficulty. It takes at least 10 days for the
vaccine to take hold. By that time, you could have contracted the illness and completely recovered.
Every winter, somebody gets the flu. This is as regular as death
or taxes. And thus, the Health Department logically can see no
reason to start a mass immunization program against the Asian variety.
Who knows if its Asian or not until the whole thing has passed?
Smart San Jose State students aren’t sweating a bit. So the flu
comes. Stock up on antih’stamines. Stay in bed. Get your homework
done. Do not swamp the Health Cottage. Relax, as we said earlier.
With any kind of luck, you will be alive tomorrow. Also the next
day. The sun will still keep rising.
And, most of all, do not be alarmed by the dire reports from the
north. We’ll settle for just Tire plain old everyday flu, too.
No sense trying to keep up with the Joneses.
LETS GO TO CHURCH
ON SUNDAY

Staff Lauds
Noble Student
Some public spirited Citizen has
provided a freshly painted bench
iii front of the Journalism Building. Those students who have recently occupied the old model
realize the good deed of this
patriot.
Where once stood a weather
beaten, broken down wo ode n
bench, there now stands in its
place a shiny green object ready
to take mer for its old colleague.
The Spartan Daily Staff commends this noble person who has
taken his fellow citizens to heart
and has erected a worthy place
for them to rest their bones.

Four Star Attraction
genifeth Pachen
New Sound in Music

e

Clamber jail cextet
Jazz Poet Extraordinary

lir t Pepper
No. I Alto Sax Star

jean I e (Pnalt
"She’s the Greatest!"
He,b Caen Don She.wood
Jan Workshop Trio

Viat you’ve
&ilia your &dm- IF YOU HAVE

ANY MONEY LEFT
Hoodc(I !.+weatshirtm
.11iNenile T-Shiirts
(For the "sin ’ill Fry)
College Jackets
(Official 2

Soles to choose from)

Rooter’s Hats
(For Saturday Night’s

!home Gamy )

Religious Council
To Sponsor BBO

Language DepartIli.
lir
L. C. Nessby, 11,01
lie purchased In Germany
ment, leans against ths- Volksuagen
while on a eabhatIcal lease from college duties. Newby traveled
through 10 countries and toured 13,000 miles with the automobile.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Prof’s Trusty VW
’Better Than a Bike’
By BOB KAUTH
"It’s better than pedaling a bicycle for 13,000 miles," I.. C.
Newby said, as he leaned hack in
the chair and smiled broadly.
"Is there a rotten wire to splice on that pole again’!"
Just one year ago. Newby, the
head of the college’s Modern Language Department, took his sabbatical year of leave from the college and spent it traveling 13,000
miles in a Volkswagen through ten
foreign countries. The usual means
of foreign travel for sightseers is
either a bicycle or the train. But
Newby assures us that a VolksBy RANDIE E. POE
wagen is not so weary a method
of travel as a bicycle, and it offers much more freedom of moveOur lesson for today features that nation-sweep4sg phenomenon ment than the train. This is not
a small car commercial. "It is the
rock ’n roll.
And by way of introduction, it might be informative to hear only way to travel in Europe,"
what two talkative citizens have recently stated about this "disease." Newby says.
From Asa Carter, saintly leader of the Alabama White Citizens ARRIVES IN FRANCE
Council: "Rock and roll and rhv thin and blues are the liens -beat
After arriving in New York City
music of Negroes. It appeals to the base in man and bring, nut his by airplane from Los Angeles.
animalism and vulgarity."
Newby boarded the ocean liner
From bandleader Jackie Duran: "Like hot lass*. rock and roll Queen Elizabeth in August, 1955,
etch
Its
eturnal
war
on
mountain
to
Flowed
1101%11 from the
has
and he soon arrived at Cherbourg.
American niusic. Its energetic beat knows no equal."
France. He was then just one of
DLL VIKIN6S ON TOP
an estimated one million United
Recently, this writer had a chat with one of rockdom’s biggest States citizens who were to visit
money-makers, the Del Vikings, who currently have four of the coun- and travel in Europe that year.
try’s top 25 records.
Newby’s next stop was Wolfsburg.
Five lads comprise this combo, ranging in age from 19 to 21.
Germany. where he visited at the
We asked them it they realty enjoyed singing the type of material Volkswagen factory and decided
which has enriched their piggybanks by over $75,000 in the last year. to purchase an automobile. From
Gus Backus, a baby -faced I9-year-old who handles many of the there, Newby was to travel through
leads for the group, seemed a bit apologetic. "Actually, we don’t like France, Switzerland, Spain, Austhis stuff very much," he said. "What most of us would like to work tria, Italy, Belgium. Holland, Taninto is the Four Lads type of song ... you know, close harmony. But gier and Tetuan in northwest
the big money is in rock ’n roll and that’s why we’re here."
Africa, and Majorca, the largest
ONE MILLION RECORD?,
of the Balearic Islands.
The Del Vikings’ initial record
"Come Go With Me" -- sold over
One of the most interesting oba million discs in less than two months. Oddly enough, Clarence Quick servations made by Newby was
wrote the tune as a slow ballad three years ago.
that of the still apparent scars of
’
Since signing ss ith Merrury, they have rang the money bell with World War II, some ten years
"Cool Shake." "Jitterbug Mary." and "Whispering Bells." Only after the last shot of that war
Presley and Sinatra have outsold them this month.
had been fired. "A man does not
Having recently cut their first movie for Universal-International realize the scope of the war and
("The Big Beat"), the Del Vikings are now receiving lucrative night- its might," Newby said, "until he
club engagements. Money, money. everywhere .. .
can travel and see for himself its
"All this ballyhoo came so fast," Backus said, "that we can hardly beaten path."
believe it ourselves. But we definitely don’t want to stay in rock ’n
roll. We have cut some standards and slow ballads, so maybe we can WAR SCARS
The wreckage and scars of was
make the change sooner than we thought."
were still visible from Rotterdam.
Holland, -to--Vienna, Austria. -and
down into the southern part of
Italy. A citizen of Aachen, Germany, informed Newby that 145
(The Spartan Daily is not rupee- Entered as second class rnalier April per cent of that city had been
sib’e for errors or omissions in infer- 24, 1934, at San Jose. C14., under the wrecked by bombs and that 35
motion reported to this column.)
act of March 3. 1879. Member Celifor. per cent of its inhabitants
were
al* Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published deity by the Associated Stu- killed by bombs. (Aachen had a
Rushing Rushed?
dents of San Jose Stale Collegie. steep+ population of 163,000, according to
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Saturday and Sunday, during the college FI 1953 edition of "Webster’s New
A few suggestions concerning year with one issue during each final
World Dictionary") "Aachen was
rushing: Why don’t IFC and Pan- exarninet4on period.
Subscriptions accepted only on
re. still in a wrecked condition," New
hellenic have the rushing period rneinder..of.school
year basis. In fall so. by said.
spread out over a longer period of nester, $4; in spring sernstster. $2.
However, most of the larger
time?
Press of the Globe Printing Co.
cities had skyscrapers and were
Barely two weeks is too short
1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif. quite modern and similar to many
a time to come to a decision that
Editorial, cities in the United Slates. This
will greatly influence a student’s Telephony, CYpress 4.6414
Ext. 210. Advertising, Ext. 211,
incited Newby. who has made seventire four years in college.

the

liot Seat

Spaztanaily

Also, since most freshmen and
transfer students aren’t acquainted
with the newness of collegiate life.
and are more or less "snowed" the
first few weeks by homework, activities et al, wouldn’t it be better, and possibly easier, to hold
.shing
at least part of it
iring the week before college
-gins?
This would take away the ores.1-e of homework and also would
;.,e the houses more time (dor, rag the day i to have rushing affairs. Unfortunately, rushing is
ist that -- "rushing" -- and tvr
oeks is hardly sufficient time t,
ve each prospective sorority and
; atrrnity member a fair and equal
ichance to choose the house of her
or his choice.
It seems to me that these two
,Iggestions - more time for rushug
rushing before school be-.ns
would benefit both rushees
rid the houses..
Jerry Nachman
ASR 2’9/40

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

Open at 1 P.M.
Pizza with a -Personality"

-light On Campus"

HOUSE OF PIZZA
3t5 Almaden Ass., CT 7-11,011
the Civic Auditorium
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eral previous trips to Europe, to
add that the cities were thus not
so interesting and folklorish as
they used to be.
In Palma, the capital of the
Balearic Islands Which is on the
island of Majorca, Newby noted
that many 1920 models of American automobiles were still being
used. They were, he said, "brightly
polished and just like new."

Ed Eby, Florist
525 E. Santa

Clara

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7726

RECEIVES HAIRCUT
Although it may he a long way
to go for a haircut, Newby received a haircut in Spain for 55::
pesos or 1 for the American minded)
12 cents.
With his tiny automobile.Newby
boarded the Rydam, a Netherlands ocean liner, and allayed
back in New York City in June,
1956. lie then drove across the
country sightseeing while making
the return trip to San Jose.
In summary, Newby said that in
the United States we live much
more rapidly. "In Europe, they
know how to enjoy a leisure hour,"
he said "They take time to dine.
while we just gobble our food
down."

Bargain Prices
Fresh Meats
Excellent

Service

Ground Beef
Per lb. 35c
3 lbs. for $1
Tender Rib Steak
Per lb. 65c
Young Pan Ready Fryer
Per lb. 45c
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San Jose Health Club
ONE YEAR FREE!
If these results are not obtainrd
within 60 days.
REDUCE
GAIN
4" on your WAIST
3" on your CHEST
3" on your HIPS
2" on your ARMS
3" on your LEGS
ernyor LEGS
IS Lb.. WEIGHT
IS Lbs, WEIGHT
.
RESULTS GUARANTEED or your MONEY RACK

j

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Don’t become stagnate because of lack
of exercise. Stop in today at the San
Jose Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara St.
CY 7.3251. 3 blocks from campus.

BE RITE . . . BE BRITE

TYPEWRI’llIE
TYPEWRITERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Take care of your eyes ...
they must take care of you
for the rest of your life.
HAVE YOUR EVES
IA %NOSED REIM I-5111,1

*Es

Dr, Jack H. Cheoncll
OPTOMETRIST
251 S. Ind St.
CV :1-2117

SHELL GASOLINE WITH TCP

."

RENTED

SOLD

REPAIRE{)

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service

Ask About

Our

Rental Purchase Plan

Convenient
If you’re late for class we’ll park your car

for you

GAS WAR -28.9 SHELL tEGULAR

STATE SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from Student Union

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO.
Next to California Bookstore
"We Deliver ’

CY 51968
124 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

CYpress 3.5283
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SJS Tackles ASC

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

y ards doun the riticlines for an SJS. The UP had eat her released
By RANDIE E. POE
Denied the use of the medium - a story saying an attempt would Ill her Ti).
AS( ROLLS ON
ranged ballistics missile, the Spar- be made to caned the game.)
Arizona State has fThe gaiPt. Mikado -led Devils
fan football team hopes to bring
down soaring Arizona State of has,. been called -one of the top ingly outclaased its opt. - .
Tempe with more conventional 10 teams in the eotantr,." by season.’ Their goal line has
weaponry in tomorrow’s 8:15 p.m. COP Coach &wk. ( MOOSK) crossed just once and while t:
gun Devils have clicked off 1
SHerr. After %%inning nine of
clash at Spartan Stadium.
ASC‘, offensive plays, ther foes have ha.;
It will be San Jose State’s in- ten contests last
hiss rolled up a ’!-II ledger this the ball just 98 times. In yardage.
itial home skirmish this season.
ASC has piled up a 691-231 edge.]
year.
Coach Bob Titehenal sent the
leans in vieMulgatio paces
Raiders through a light uorkont
BACK ON BEAM
Wally eveiy rich, mem. He ranks
yesterday, re% icuing defenshe,
After bowing to Stanford. 47-6,
.ifiti
punting
receivpass
in
first
play’, and polishing up the Spar-

San Jose State

Arizona State

r

.t awhi

.4’ I

Handling the quarterback spot for Arizona State tomorrow
night %%ill be Johnny Hangartner, who attained prep fame at
Glendale when he shattered the passing records of the much-discussed Ronnie Knox.
-

Uppercuts
By RANDIE E. POE
Sports Editor
Some of the bewhiskered elder statesmen on campus have corn
plained this week that, they’re too old to rah-rah. Too dignified. Much
too sedate for childish hooting.
They moan that rooting sections are for beany-clad stoops who
don’t know better. Only trained seals back the football team, and with
a slobbery display of nonchalance they inform you they aren’t seals.
;* OIL FOR CREAKING JOINTS
You’ll pardon us, please, while we fetch some oil for these characters’ creaking joints. We believe people of this stripe are victims
of a disease. They’re running a vain race against a timeclock.
Perhaps a lodge should be constructed for these souls, where
they can knit sweaters and throw darts at the Spartan football team
they know nothing about.
Fortunately, students of this type are not in the majority here.
If they were, it !night be time to call firth the National Guard.

Tomorrow night in Spartan Stadium, our gridders kick off
the home season against a foe much stronger than Girl Scout
Troop 69. Arizona State will fire a ripprng mixture of speed,
power and depth at SJS.
If a team ever deserved our backing, that time is here.
SJS FACES TOUGH ’SCHEDULE
A good many Spartan footballers are absorbing bloody noses,
cracked bones, and muscle cramps for two hours or more each
night. They’re facing the most vigorous schedule in SJS history this
season.
, .
For what?
To be ridiculed and criticized?
Is our rooting section as small-time and laughable as some of
our other traditions?
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Debbie Reynolds
"Tammy and the Bachelor"
Jerry Lewis
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JET -FLAME ACTION!
JET-HOT THRILLS!

34S

NOW!

CI FIRST ST

ENDS SATURDAY!

In its opener, the Spartans got
ing, second in passing and thlrd4
back on Victory Avenue, 27-20.
in scoring. lushing, total offense
against Denser last week.
and punt 1. -turns.
The Spartan offense was an
Unloading punts of 52 and 51
evIremely simplified thing at
yards against Idaho last week.
Denser. Titchenal felt there was
Mulgado is now eighth in the
little need to show the scouts
nation with a 42.5 average.
everything."
BURTON NOW NO. 2
Titchenal hopes his running
Hot -footed Leon Burton, Mul- game clicks so that he does not
before he’s through," the Spartan
gado’s halfback running partner, have to rely entirely on the air
aktPPer stated.
is the country’s second most ef- arms of Mary McKean, Mike Jones
fective rusher. He has ground out and Dick Vermeil.
DEVILS WILL PLAY
McKean is 14th in the nation IS
Meanwhile, Arizona State’s flu - 234 yards in 23 carries for a 10.f
passing, according to N.C.A.A. stastricken aggregation made a "re- average.
A 9.7 sprinter, Burton is the
tistics released this week. completmarkable" recovery. After earlier
breakaway type uho ea II tally
ing 13 of 21 pitches for 154 yards
reporting that the Sun Devil team
from any spot in the gram.
and one touchdown. Them:Mg jUst
had, been hit by Asian flu, the
Against Wichita tug, ureic% ago six times last week against DenUnited Press said yesterday that
ver, he hit the bullseye on five ocUse Tipped 60 yards to *core. In
the Idaho game, he skipped 73 casions.
ASC "definitely will play" againet

tan passing attack.
The Spartans will saunter
through a half-hour drill tonight
under the light’s.
Titchenal singled out Rapid Ray
Norton for his fluid running in
practice sessions this week. "He
(Norton) keeps improving a n d
should be one of the great ones

Speedy Braves
Bounce Back,
Top Yanks, 4-2

PKA is Ready, DU,
Sigma Nu Are Eager

BILL SPANK

LE

DAN COLCHICO

BART JANKANS

LT

NICK SANGER

AL CARR

LG

STAN KEITH

FRANK KERR

R

HERB BOYER

TOM FORD

RT

BILL ATKINS

CLANCEY OSBORNE

RE

JIM MOORE

RON EARL

DAVE FONNER

JOHNNY

HANGARTNER

MARV
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McKEAN

BOBBY MULGADO

LH

MARVEL POLLARD

LEON BURTON

RH

PAUL WEBB

JOE BELLAND

FB

AL CHAPMAN

Poloists Meet
Broncos Here
Spartan arsity water polo tedin
P01* the lid off its 1957 season

Bungalow Fountain
Fiat Food

Reesneble

Prices

Dinn(
Lunch
Ire/Matt
Sun. 7 00 2 00
Daily 6.30 7 00
Corner

1fh &

Williamt

Monday night, battling the Unt
versity

of

Santa Clara Dren,-

at

8 p.m, in the San Jose Stati
pool.
Water polo coach Charlie W.i!
ker, who is in his ’20th year
a Spartan mentor, lists six EC turning lettermen Pete Utxrroth.
Dale Anderson, Rich Donner, Ron
Tuttle, Dave Freidenrich, a n d

SHANK’S
Drive -In Cleaners
2nd 5 San Carlos

IN BY 9:00 OUT AT 5:00

Roger McCandless.
at no ttra charge
The frilsh water Polo squad
opened their season in fine fashion
NEW YORKCITYThe 5111recently with a 6-1 victory over
ward on the varsity basketball Los Gatos High School. Returning
By CONRAD MUELLER
watikee Braises, battling to even
This is the third in a series of team will go both ways at end. to action Tuesday. the freshman /
the World Series, took a 4-2
articles
about fraternity intra- and Jerry Edgrnon ’will play de- meet Washington High of Fre-1
victory over the New York
fensive halfback, as he did last mont in the latter’s pool.
mural football.)
Yankees today in a wild second
The defending championship year, A letterman from Pasadena
game which saw the teams trade
Junior College, Dick Fly, is slated
Pi Kappa Alphas are ready to
for offensive end.
home runs and fieldim, lapses.
go. Although unable to compete
In the fraternItv league last year
Knocking Bobby Shant z, the
13-MAN TEAM
CHICAGO----(UP)-- Tama Babecause of an Inter -Fraternity
Maybe the number 13 isn’t al- hama, a durable West Indian fightYankees’ little southpaw, out of
(’
’II probation, PIKA went
but
members
of
Sigma
lucky,
ways
er, wants to get out of the middlethe box, the Braves took over
Into the independent league, won
Nu’ feel that it is, proven by the weight class and fight welterdefeated
Kappa
it,
and
then
the lead in the top of the fourth
fact that coach Gene Lanigan has weight Tony De Marco in his next
Alpha, 8-0, for the intramural
on consecutive singles by Joe Adchosen 13 players for the squad. bout.
championship.
cok, Andy Pafko and Wes Covbackfield, a
In Sigma
Nut’s
Bahama, who has been fighting
With four all-leagurers return- wealth of former high school talent middleheights fOr the last year.
ington, plus an error by third
baseman Tony Kubek, for two ing from last year’s team, PiKA is in evidence. For example, there scored another win in the 160
believes it has the team to beat. k Jerry Belled, who made the all- pound class Wednesday, defeatini:
runs, breaking a 2-2 tie.
Paced by the league’s leading Conrta Costa county team while another welterweight. Del FlanaWith an estimated 65,000 fans scoter, Bob Pace, PiKA can. also
playing for Pittsburg High. Then gan, St. Paul Minn., in an overin Yankee Stadium, the game ’field other outstanding players:
there is Don Ilibson. a letterman weight battle. Bahama weighed
stagted out as a pitching duel be- All -leaguers Lloyd Webb, quarterfrom San Mateo’s varsity club, and 154 pounds and Flanagan 153,
tween Shantz. an 11 -game winner, back on offense and halfback on
Ron Weinhold, all -league from
and right hander Lew Burclette, defense: Dick Thomas, halfback
West Covina.
who won 17 games for the Braves.
on offense, and guard on defense.
Rounding out the backfield,
But it wasn’t long before the hit60 Units and Apantrnenls
Rounding out the first team.
Sigma Nu has Dave Engelche, a
Cotiee Shop Rettauraet
ters took over.
Bon Prather will play offensive
varsity letterman from San
Heated Swimming Pool
Dirctly Behod Nwberry’s
flanker back and defensive lineMateo and Jim Carter. a man
Free TV and Room PSonn,
Shantz struck nut the first three
"Sliti- Green Strumpt
backer, and Mike Fisher and Bill
with two year,, intramural cxBraves he fru* hut leading off
2112 S. FIRST STREET
Were are fighting It out for
perhnce.
the second inning Hank Aaron
the center position. Others comOn the line, there is Lanigan.
belted a long, high drive to cenREMINGTON
peting ’for starting berth’, are
UNDERWOOD ROYAL
CORONA
all -county selection while playing
ter field. Mickey Mantle loped
Bill MeChiskey (Jim’s brother)
high school ball for Sutter Creek.
back easily, appearing to have the
at halfback, Art i’annuineilli at and Dave Longaker, letterman
ball all the way. but at the last
end, Rokee Gladden also at end.
from Berkeley High, plus R a \
instant, it fell beyond his outand Micky Zavack at quarterselect oil
Bowlin,
all -conference
stretched glove and Aaron wound
FOR RENT
back. Pace is the playing coach
from Coalinga and Bill Moody.
up with a triple. He scored on
Special Rental Rates for Students
will
go
both
ways
and
at
end.
varsity
Reno.
In
letterman
from
Adcock’s single.
DU LOOKS G oOD
addition, Sigma Nu will use Al
FOR SALE
SLAUGHTER SCORES
Delta Upsilon, altlrough not set Gibson, two-year varsity letterman
Used Standard and Portable Machines
That lead disln’t last long, how- with a cOnw1g.tg...leam. has the from Los Gatos, and Gary Leach.
I,’ Iwo
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
ever, for Burdette, who had re- nucleus of a winning combination. footballer from Bakersfield.
tired the Yahkees in order in the Although DU has five men returnAt the ends. Oroville’s Glen
first, ran into trouble in the bot- ing from last year’s second place Sparrow and San Mateo’s Dave ,
CYpress 3-6383
24 S. SECOND ST.
Free Parking
tom half of the second when he club. Cal Druey, playing coach Engelke seem to have the jobs I
walked veteran Enos (Country) said that many others are still nailed down.
Slaughter with one out. He struck fighting it out for the other po(Tomorrow: Theta Chi, Sigma ;
out Harry Simpson, but Tony Ku- sitions.
Chi, and Alpha Tau Omega)
bek rifled a single to left and
As it is now ,set up. Druey a
Slaughter went to third.
letterman front Bakersfield J.C.
on defense and
Gerry Coleman. one of t he will Play guard
blocking back on offense; D a n
heroes in yesterday’s 3-1 Yankee
a letterman from StockA registered nurse will be
triumph, then topped a ball down Losee.
ton J.C. will go both ways at cen- call at the Health Office, k.
the third base line. Both Burter; Wade Penrose, leading scorer 31. from 5 to 10 p.m., Mond
ette and catcher Del Crandall
Nevada City Union High in through Thursday. for men:,
went after it, with Burdette pick- for
and returnee from last year cies arising in the course of evening it up just as it appeared the 1954
will go both ways at halfback; Ill,’
ball was going to roll foul. Home
Mathis. letterman front last
plate. was left uncovered so Dave
year’s fresh squad will go at di.Slaughter scored with Coleman
fensive end. and Lee Sworn,:
reaching first, credited with an
another returnee and member fit
infield hit. as Burdette stood on
the Army 24th Div. Japan Champs
the foul line, holding the ball. and
in ’53 still play tailback.
3.1682
glaring at Crandall.
Egelim/1
Johnny Logan put the Bra31..3
ahead in the third %%hen hi. hit
TEE OFF WITH THESE
a homer into the left field stand,,
Stomp Arizona

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

Ladies Suits

. $1.10

Bahama UiIt.S

HI-WAY MOTEL,

OUT
IN
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

for the State man
going places . . .

Nurse Is On Call

_RXM
IIA
FOR PARTIES
(1

L Onelluilimmo ems

II MI

CO-141T1

IHOWARD HUGHES’

JET
PILOT
JOHN WAYNE
JANET LEIGH
U.S. AIR FORCE
jet L FUNS

vsoeireicoLon V
ne.e.,
UNiVe338ALINTERNATIONAL.
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to the fold line. But Hank
Bauer, who had struck out his
first time at hat, tied the error.
in the bottom of the third when
he hIrtated one of Burdette’r
pitches into the left field Mond%
t the
for a home run In al

close

Grooms For A Bride"

STUDIO
THEATER

MUIRIP

"Pickup Alley"
Victor

Anita

Mature

Eckberg

BICYCLES
FOR RENT
3-soeed models

’The Brothers Rico’

PAUL’S CYCLES

Richard Conte
’

LETS GO TO CHURCH
ON SUNDAY

spat as Logan.,

1435 THE ALAMEDA

CYpress

3.9766

Spartans

Janko’s Hofbrau

3aitho’s
Hofbrau
1,%).%. Sandwiches in Town
Cold Crisp Salads
N.Y. Steak 116 -et.) . . . . S1.92
I
.
.
Steak
Club
1.39
’ a Chicken
1 SO.
Spare Ribs . . ...... 1.23
.75
Steak Sand. (baked beans)
Lobster 2.40
Friday Special
-Bedroom- Anilabla
For Private Porties

11 N. Market St. CT 3-105

qij
SPECIALS

SPORTC OATS from $35.00
3 and

coats have arrised ih. %%rel, featuring

Monthly

ONLY

.

.

.

$5.00

WITH ASB CARD
Good Daily bend Sat., Sum
and Holideys

HILLYIEY/ GOLF
COURSE
Tul.I.T ROAD

SAN JOSE

.

.

.

Cuffs on Sleeves
Leather Trim
Metal Buttons
Loden Cloth
Why tug browse through our bap wlection?

Cards

Playing

I -buttons. natural I S Ii 11g. many new

121

mosher’s for men
S. FOURTH STREET (l)own the Ailey)

New Professor
Appointed by
Dr.11 ahlquist

Friday. October 4. 1107

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Troops Remain,
Eisenhower Says

The staff of the Aeronautics Department has been augmented
with the appointment of Robert
R. Anderson to assistant professor for part-time instruction, according to Thomas Leonard. professor of aeronautics and department head.
Anderson, whose recent appointment was made by SJS President
John T. Wahlquist. is Chief Project Engineer at Hiller Helicopter
Incorporated in Palo Alto. He was
graduated from the Unisersity of

\

WASHINGTON - (UP) - President Eisenhower said yesterday
that federal troops will have to remain in Little Rock unless Gov.
Orval E. Faubus changes his stand on school integration and gives
satisfactory and unequivocal assurance that law and order will be :
maintained.
There also must be assurance, the President said, that federal
court orders on integration are not obstructed.
__
The Presiriont said that for the
time being he sees no possibility
lof assuring continued attendance Minnesota in 1943 with a bachelor
I of Negro students at Little Rock’s of science degree in aeronautical
4r
Central High School without keep- engineering and received a master
ing federal toxips there.
of science degree in aeronautical
He said he thought Faubus was engineering from Stanford in 1950.
mistaken in what he was doing.
A California registered engineer,
Dr. Gervais %V. Ford, chairman and was committing a disservice
Anderson resides in Menlo Park.
of the elementary department of to the city of Little Rock and the lie is a member of the Institute
the di% ision of education, will serve State of Arkansas.
of Aeronautical Engineering and
as consultant at the Pacific Coast Eisenhower expressed his views the American Helicopter Society.
Anderson will Instruct Aircraft
Conference On Junior High School at his first news conference since
Materials, a two unit lecture
Education. The conference will he the Little Rock crisis developed.

Conventions
Are Dram-iti
State Profs

held in Berkeley on Friday anti
Saturday. Oct 11 and 12.
On Monday, Oct 7, the Conference of California College Professors of Educational Administration
will meet at Long Beach State
College. Dr Lowell G. Keith, chairman of the secondary department
of the division of education; Dr.
James E. Curtis, professor of education: and Dr. Harry T. Jensen,

professor of educa4ion will attend
from San Jose. Following this conference the three mill attend the
California Association of School
Administrators meeting. %vhich
will be held Oct. 8 to 10 at the
Wilton Hotel in Long Beach.
Last weekend the Language
Arts Conference of the Central
California Council of Teachers of
English was held at Asilomar.
This conference was co-sponsored
by the State Department of Education. Attending from the San
Jose State College faculty were
Dr. Henry C. hieckel, professor of
education and English; Dr. Donald
H. Alden, professor of English:
Dr. Alice G. Scofield. assistant
professor of English and education; and Dr. Charles D. Ludlum,

assistant professor of English.

He deplored having to send federal troops to Little Rock in the
first place. Ile said the use of such
tactics .was not good for the locality. not good for the troops and
certainly not representative of
America except in the most ex.rt eme cases where force was absolutely necessary to uphold the or. of a court.
To permit unchecked defiance
of a court order, Eisenhower said.
would be to invite chaos and an-

’

archy.

Memorial .
Scholarships
(Continued from Page 1)
that $140 has been recered from
contributors to date.
Miss Zilliox had been a lifelong
resident of the San Jose area. She
graduated from Campbell Union
High School in 1953 as valedictorian of her class. She was named
the most outstanding student in
her English department.
In 1953 Miss Zilliox won a $500
national essay contest conducted

by the Investors’ League.
She taught Sunday school at
Trinity Lutheran Church and belonged to Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority and several honor societies.
She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Zilliox, of 1770 Santa Barbara Dr.. San Jose.
Even though the scholarship
fund was established by the Science bepartment, any student at-

tending San Jose State, who meets
the requirements of sincerity and
need, will be eligible. Dr. Karchner
said.
-

Pictures Displayed

SHAPING
for your favorite
hair -do expertly
done to suit you by
Mr. Russell and his
trained staff.

_

a rts Gamily

oel

S/top

SECOND FLOOR
MARKET AND SANTA CL-SPA

ago between President Wahlquist
and local leaders in the engineering and aeronautics field. This

149 S. FIRST STREET

Juniors Provide
Special Program

The entertainers will perform in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Miss
Nanney added. She urges interested students to keep a look out
for more information in The Spartan Daily.

The San Jose Players will hold
a major-minor mixer today at t,
p.m. in SD 103. The meeting is
open to all speech and drama and _
radio-TV majors.
, Entertainment and refreshments
will follow the meeting.

, Humanities Club
1

Members of the Humanities
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
the Student V. to discuss plans for
attending "The ’Titan." the first
movie to be shown this semester
In the College Theater, Oct. 7.
"The Titan" is the life story of,
Michelangelo.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
_
2 nsen to share ig. Apt. 2 Glrls to
share 2 others. 588 S. 10th, Clarke
CY
’
- it girls with apt. would like a 4th.
mo Ph. CY 5-2578.
-Men litudrats 3 bedroom apt. near

college, call CY 4-7803.

large, 2’2 rooms near col- ’53 Austin-Dealey. 345 N. 6th St.
lege furnished. $75. Call owner. Apt. No, 2. San Jose.

chan.

CL 8-5115.
Male Student - Room with
kitchen privileges. One block to
college. 405 S. 5th St.
Large furnished apt. for 3 or 4
girls. CY 4-2902. Hach. Apt. Free rest for cleaning.
call owner. CL 8-5115.

)934, the Omega chapter sponsors will sponsor a hamburger barbesocial and service, as well as re- cue tomorrow from 4-7 p.m. at the
ligious events during the college barbecue pits near the Women’s
year. Highlighting this year’s Gym, according to Welvin Stroud,
schedule are a father-daughter chairman.
banquet and a mother-daughter
The barbecue has been planned
luncheon. Along the service theme, for students in the various student
the chapter has taken on the spon- religious groups on campus as a
sorship of a Korean orphan. Each., pre-game activity before the SJSChristmas the group stages a Arizona State game.
party for local underprivileged
Tickets are 50 cents apiece and
children.
are available at Newman Club.
Roger Williams Fellowship, Student Christian Center, Student Y
and Wesley Foundation. Stroud
said that tickets should be purchased by 5 p.m. toddy.

Spanish Club
Changes Date

College Day
The San Jose Buddhist Church,
5th and Jackson streets, will sponsor a "College Day" service Sunday at 11:00 a.m., according to
Elaine Asanuma.
Guest speaker for the event will
be the Rev. Esho Miura of Hawaii.
Luncheon will be served and everyone is urged to attend, Miss
Asanuma ’said.
Transportation will be provided
for students if they call Miss Asanuma at CY 5-8914 or Reiko Akahoshi at C’Y 4-1005.

pected to be Attorney General Edmund G. (Pall Brown.

In his statement, Knowland said
simply:
"I shall be a candidate for governor of California in 1958."
he
to
of
to

He also pledged that if he wins,
will devote himself "faithfully
the administration of the duties
the office for the term or terms
which I might be elected.

"Should the people of California
entrust me with the responsibility
of being their chief executive they
have my pledge that I shall enter
into that great office with no committments other than the ones I
make publicly to them."
But the Senator left himself a
loophole as to any presidential ambitions he might have.
After he read his forma] statement, he was asked if it could be
considered a "Sherman-like" declaration. rGen. William T. Sherman once said "if nominated, I
will not run, if elected I will not
serve.")
"No," said the Senator, "no one
has a crystal ball as to 1960 or
1964."

Let’s Go to Church
FIRST COVENANT CHURCH
CY 7-3530

COE AND RIVERSIDE DRIVE
5.45 A. M. Sunday School
College Age Class
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship

7:00 P. M. Evening Service
8:30 P. M

COVENANT YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
(College Group)
PAUL ANDERSON -PASTOR

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

WESLEY FOUNDATION
The Methodist Student Center in San Jose
CV 2-3707
24 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Coidially invites you to participate in its activitis

THIS

SJ Players Plan
Mixer Tonight

FASHIONS
from head to foot,
complete your
FALL WARDROBE
with the finest
CIAll’US WEAR
Illtior charge accounts
incited

NO CONFIDENCE - Sad face
of :"s-l’irensirr lkfairrice Boors:esMammary of France reflects his
feelings as the French National
Asoienthly turned thumbs &ma
on the Premier ’.’.hen a confidence side was taken this ’,seek.

Psychologist Will
peak to Psi Chi

For the
SMARTEST

and

Burger B-BPlanned Sat.

ineetints
announcements

the Library’s South Wing.

Knowland To Battle
Knight in Primaries

Kappa Phi, national Methodist
SACRAMENTO-UP)-U.S. Sen. William F. Knowland became
women’s organization, invites all an official candidate for governor yesterday against h:s fellow Rewomen of Methodist preference to publican, Gov, Goodwin J. Knight.
the Rose Tea on Sunday from 3
In a formal statement read to television, radio and news men,
to 5 p.m. at Wesley Hall in the the 49 -year -old GOP Minority Leader in the Senate and a potential
First Methodist Church, according presidential candidate in 1960 or 1964 announced his intentions to
to Elaine Anastasio. p u bl icit y engage in an all-out battle with Knight in the June 1958 primary
election.
chairman.
An open meeting to which fall
Knight already has announced
pledges are welcome will be held
he is in the race for a new fourTuesday at 7 p.m. in the church
year term. The Democratic Party
social hall.
standard-bearer has not yet been
The College Religious council announced officially but it is exOrganized on this campus in

meeting was arranged. Leonard
said, because of the shortage of
properly trained engineering and
course, on Wednesdays and Fri- aeronautics instructors.
days from 7:30 a.m. to 8:20 a.m.
After discussing the problem, a
rThe course deals with steels, al- solution was offered by the indusloys, plastics and other material trial leaders. They were willing to
used in aircraft construction. Al- release a few of their better qualiThis Saturday’s meeting of El
though it is a required course for fied personnel to the college for
engineering majors, it is open t part-time instruction. This gener- Circulo Castellano, college Spanall students of the technical sci- osity, Leonard said, was doe to ish club, was postponed and will
be held on Saturday, Oct. 12 at
ences.
their interest in seeing that their *8:30 p.m. at the home
of Bill TorAnderson’s appointment was the source of qualified personnel con- res, according to Dr.
William Moresult of a /needle:: held nee year tinned to L:row.
ellering. club adviser.
Recently elected spring semester officers will be Installed. Spanish dancing, food, and refreshments will follow the installation
ceremony.
,
Club members needing a ride to
the meeting will meet at the Student Union at 7 p.m., Dr. Moellering said.
New officers to be Installed are
Canterbury Club, meeting. Sun- returno
rodents. Sunday, 8 p.m., David Stanton, president; Don
Student V," 205 S. 9th St.
day, 7 p.m., 92 S. 5th St.
Leininger, vice-president; MargaChanning Club, meeting, SunKappa Phi, Rose Tea, Sunday, 3 ret Casari, secretary: and Eugenia
day. 7:30 p.m.. Unitarian Church. to 5 p.m.. First Methodist Church, Atchison, treasurer.
College Religious Council, pre- Wesley Hall.
game barbecue. Saturday, 4 to 7
Newman Club, student Commup.m., at barbecue pits by Women’s nion. Sunday, 9:30 a.m., St. PatGym.
rick’s Church. Followed by breakCollege Religious Council, break- fast at the Towne House.
fast meeting, Sunday, 8 a.m., StuPhi Epsilon Kappa, meeting,
Members of Psi Chi, national
dent "Y," 205 S. 9th St.
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 7 p.m., Room 201,
honorary society in psychology,
El Cirrulo Castellano, meeting. Men’s Gym.
will hear James L. McGaugh. expostponed from Saturday, Oct. 5,
Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting, today, perimental psychologist and staff
to Saturday, Oct. 12.
10:30 a.m.. Room S26.
member of the San Jose State
Hillel, open house for new and
San Jose Buddhist Church, Sun- Psychology Department, speak on
day. 11 a.m., 5th and Jackson "New Frontiers of Psychology" at
streets.
their first meeting of the semesSan Jose Players, meeting. Sun- ter Friday (Oct. 4) at 7:30 p.m.
day. 7:30 p.m., 1311 McKendrie
McGaugh, a former San Jose
Ave.. San Jose.
State student and past president
Junior Class will provide special
Sojourners, meeting scheduled of Psi Chi, will be introduced by
entertainment Monday, for the for Sunday. Oct. 6, postponed.
the group’s president. Rolf Godon.
students of San Jose State, accordThe meeting will be held in CB
Wesley Foundation. council
ing to Carol Nanney, class pubmeeting. Sunday. 4 p.m., Wesley 339. Refreshments will be served.
licity chairman.
\II members are urged to attend.
Foundation Office,

Photographs of Death Valley
taken by Dr. Dwight Bentel, head
of tho -Journalism and Advertising Department. ;re on display in
the corridor cases on first floor of

STYLING

Pl(tnned
For Methodist
Women Sun.

SUNDAY

9.30 A.M.--=HUPC-1-1 S(...0C,OL CLASS in
Foundation Office
12:00 Noon -COFFEE FELLOWSHIP in Wesley Hall
6:00 P.M.-SNACK SUPPER 35c
No reservation needed
./:00 PM -MAN. MADE IN WHO’S IMAGE?"
Dr. Ctoiles Telford, SJS Division of Psychology
and Philosophy, speaker

EPISCOPAL
Services at Trinity
W. B.

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN-MIND
SERVICES:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
......
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30
11:00
. 6:30
7.30

A.M.

A.M.
P. M.
P. M.

BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 AM.-SUNDAY-KEEN:

THOMAS G.

1470

SUTTON - Pastor

"Your Church Horne Away From Home"

81 North Settoond

Murdock, Rector

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:30 and 11:00 A.M. Worship Services

CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION
Student Christian (’enter -92 S. 5th Street
Office Flours: 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Advisor on Campus -Mrs. Roy E. Butcher
SUNDAY PRO4iRA.31. OCTOBER 6th
7:00 P.M. student Christian Center

SUNDAY MORNINGS:
8:50 Choraleers (student choir) lead in worship. Mr. Bill Ghent, director.
10:00 Fellowship Breakfast -Hot drink and donuh.
Bible Study - Rev. "Shorty" Collins- Rev, George Illack11.
11:00 Morning Worship.
SUNDAY EVENINGS:
5:00 Choraleers Rehearsal,
.2
6:00 Fellowship meeting at special time.
Rev. John Nested -"The Reality of God."
6:45 Supper, 35c (Customary Time. 6:00 p.m.)
7:30 E.oning Worship.
WEDNESDAYS:
11:30 1:30 Shortenution wish pastors. Henry and Shorty.
5:15 Potluck Super and Calling.
Dr. Henry Cross - Pastor
Rev. "Shorty- Count - Mm.ster to Students
Earl and Geneva Vaughan- Ad,;sort

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
TENTH AND SAN FERNANDO
San Jose, California

17" Hoffman TV $33. 155 lb. Bar.

bell set, $18. (’Y 3-6797.

16’ Indis Runabout with trailer Fast, Ph. CV 2-2152. After 7:3,’
_
,’
1937 Corvette
Hellwig suspension, excellent
.
dition. Call FR 8-0068 days,

7-9338 evenings.

Fora. $ Rm. Apt. Reasonable.
Plymouth Car Radio excelielit c’
Couple or tx,ys 638 S. 5th.
FOR SALE
(Winn. Call CY 2-1717.
(t)
3-Roones-KIL privrleges - fELS VESPA-Try the world’s finest
WANTED
per mo Men. 350 S. 8th St. Call motor scooter. We come to you.
"
after 5:30 (’V 7-9986.
Absolutely no obligation. Call Jim Rids-wanted from Valley Fair
Area to college for 9:30 clasOne or tao men to share apart- Rice. CY 5-?993. Campus Rep.
idatly. CH 3-4409.
ment 871 S 1st, CY 2-7000.
MINT SELL GERMAN Light
Will take care of one child, pre
l’aderdivision girl to share apt, Weight Motor Bike. 1900 miles. ferably over 2 yrs., in my home
with two others. CV 7-0114. $30. excellent condition. Will sacrifice. vvekdays. Night baby sitting \
Men - koom war-wary Oct. Mi. (’II 3-6926 taco.
MTW.
825 with kitchen. 364 S. 91b St.
’32 Mere. 4-dr.. R.1111. & O.D. Very
"
LOT’
CarSan
W.
cash.
422
$695
i’araory- Room & Ronk; Men nice,
los.
students. 140 E. San Carlos.
Lost costume bra cele t, gold
- Room for Male. $20 mo. 580 8. 5th 71/2 cu. ft. ’Refrigerator, excellent colored with coats of arms, reward Call (’Y 2-4562.
ST.
condition, $65 CH 8-3900.

Looking for a friendly Church in San Jose?"

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ - Christian Church
790 SOUTH 12th STREET

CV 2-7443

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

7:30 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

SUNDAY SERVICES - September 29

8.31), 1. I :00 DLo -ate Morning Worship Services,
God Give Us Men - Like Peter."
9:45 Bible School, classes for all ages
5:30 Discur.sion Groups for all ages
6:30 Evening Service, "Seek Ye First."
Nursery Provided

HAROLD E. GALLAGHER, Minidr
..4.03.39’...03CO20202030-

2nd AND SAN ANTONIO

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"

EVERY SUNDAY
9.30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
Fall Quarter: Comparative World Religions
THE PINK _BUILDING

3rd and SAN ANTONIO

